
	  Fondy	  STEM	  Academy	  	  
“Bid me run, and I will strive with things impossible.” -Shakespeare

Name:______________________            Grade:______            Hero:______________

Student Survey!  Which Do You Prefer?
(First one is done for you!)

EX)  Cross country  -or-  any other sport
19) Read the book -or- Watch the movie
20)  zoo  -or-  carnival
21) cold -or- hot
22)  up  -or- down
23) purse/wallet  -or-  pocket stuffing
24)  early bird  -or-  night owl
25)  oceans -or- mountains
26)  trail   -or-  track
27)  talk   -or-  listen

10)  Batman -or-  Superman -or- Spiderman
11)  Elevator -or- staircase
12)  dinner  -or-  breakfast
13)  a clown  -or-  magician
14)  moo  -or-- oink
15)  get a shot -or-  tooth pulled  
16)  fast food   -or-  picnic
17)  stop  -or- go
18)  follow  -or-  lead

1)  Clouds  -or-  Sunshine
2)  Rice Cake  -or- Chocolate Cake
3)  Walk  -or- Run
4)  nature hike  -or-  shopping
5)  cats  -or-   dogs
6)  fly  -or-  swim
7)  dictionary  -or-  phone book
8)  ten ones  -or- 2 fives
9)  hello  -or-  goodbye

Finish the sentences:
28) My favorite meal is _____________________________________________________________________.
29) I would most like to meet _______________________________________________________________.
30) ________________________________________________________________________ makes me laugh.
31) ________________________________________________________________________ makes me worry.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
32) This school year II would like to...
a) have fun!  b) challenge myself!  c) be the best!  d) improve each day! e) other:_____

33) A great class/team...
a) works together.  b) challenges one another.  c)  is disciplined.  d) has fun.  e) all   f) other: 

34) A great teacher...
a) supports me.  b) challenges me.  c) listens  d) has high expectations. e) other:________

35) I promise to

____ communicate well with teacher & fellow students.       ____ follow all behavioiral expectations.
____ support my team in every way.                               ____ give 100 percent honest effort each day.
____ work toward my goals. “Where there is a purpose; there is a will to find a way!”

36)  Write down your one word to motivate, inspire, or support!

 



STEM Sketch!  Your name:__________________

Draw Me!

eye brows =
mouth = =
hair =
nose =

accessory =
ears=
Left  eye=
Right eye=

Face Part=Signature of ArtistFace Part=Signature of Artist


